NORTH AMERICAN MADE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

BUILT BETTER
IS BETTER.
2016 NORTH AMERICA

BUILD
★★★

A
GREAT
PRODUCT
★★
AND THE REVIEWS WILL SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT BROIL KING. Let’s face it, consumers do their research online and want to know that they are making
the right choice. They want to know what people have to say about a product. Answers to questions like “How does it stand
up?”, “What features does it have?” , “Does it perform well?” The bottom line is, if the reviews are great then the
buying decision becomes easy. Broil King® grills have 1,000s of reviews with an average rating of
4.5 to 5 stars. It’s quite simple. Build a great quality product and you’ll get great reviews.
Visit broilkingbbq.com and see what everyone is saying!
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WHERE AND HOW IT’S MADE
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE.
PROUDLY MADE IN NORTH AMERICA. We are committed to producing gas grills
that you can count on for the utmost in performance and durability. Our gas grills are
manufactured in North American factories located in Huntington Indiana, Dickson Tennessee
and Waterloo Ontario. Our barbecue grill components are sourced with preference given to
domestic suppliers whenever possible but may include some globally sourced components.
The cook box, steel cart / cabinet, shelves and many other components are all fabricated by
our skilled North American workforce with quality North American sourced steel.
Onward Manufacturing is fully integrated with in-house design and engineering, tool and
die making, precise metal stamping and fabrication, powder epoxy painting, porcelain
enameling, injection molding, aluminum die casting, final assembly and packaging, supply
chain and distribution. We are not just assemblers, we are fully committed to the entire
process ensuring we control the quality from start to finish.
We are a proud family owned company, since 1906. With over thirty years of experience
building high quality gas grills and maintaining an inventory of genuine Broil King® parts,
you can rely on us to be there when you need us. Should you ever have a question or
require assistance, we have a dedicated team of North American based customer service
professionals waiting to assist you.
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* All Broil King gas grills are
manufactured in North American
factories located in Huntington Indiana,
Dickson Tennessee and Waterloo Ontario.
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BUILT FOR GREAT FLAVOR.
Every Broil King® gas grill is built to provide unparalleled cooking versatility. No matter what model you choose, the
legendary Broil King® cooking system gives you the ability to cook almost anything on your grill in any style you desire.
You can sear steaks to perfection, rotisserie cook poultry or roasts, and even bake elaborate desserts. Every part of the
cooking system is designed and engineered for a speciﬁc purpose. When combined, the results are simply spectacular.
There’s no mistaking the Great Flavor you get with Broil King®.
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5 KEY FEATURES
THAT SET US APART
FROM THE REST.

1. THE COOK BOX AMAZING HEAT RETENTION
Made from die-cast aluminum, porcelain enameled steel, or high-grade
stainless steel; these durable cook boxes provide excellent heat retention and
long lasting durability. It is designed to ensure even heating and heat retention for
precise control.

2. THE COOKING GRIDS STEAKHOUSE SEAR MARKS
These cooking grids deliver excellent heat retention and exceptional searing power to
lock in juices and ﬂavor. Our cast grids are made with either stainless steel or iron, the
heavy “cast-design” grids have two sides. One side is pointed for those perfect steakhouse sear marks while the other side has grooves for continuous basting. The thick and
solid stainless steel “rod-design” cooking grids hold the heat, are very easy to clean and
provide long lasting durability.

3. THE FLAV-R-WAVE™ INCREDIBLE FLAVOR
The stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system provides superior heat distribution across
the entire surface of the grill and protects the burners. Drippings that fall onto the Flav-RWave™ are instantly vaporized. The vapor created through this process infuses back into the
food for that unmistakable barbecue ﬂavor.

4. THE BURNER PERFORMANCE
Made from high quality, heavy-duty stainless steel, Broil King’s large diameter,
patented tube-in-tube side ported burners provide even heat distribution with two
rows of ﬂame per burner.
5. THE CONTROL PERFECT TEMPERATURE
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180º Sensi-Touch™ control knobs give you inﬁnite
heat control, allowing you to set your grill to the perfect temperature for searing,
roasting or slow cooking.
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THE CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS.

NEW BROIL KING® CAST STAINLESS STEEL COOKING GRIDS
TRULY THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. Broil King® proudly introduces “cast stainless steel”
cooking grids available exclusively on the Imperial Series. Begin with the easy-to-clean maintenance and long
lasting durability of stainless steel. Now, melt and mold this stainless steel into the shape of Broil King’s
renowned cast iron cooking grids and you have the ultimate grilling experience. Like their cast iron counterpart,
these grids have two sides. One side is pointed for perfect steak house grill marks, while the other side is grooved
to capture juices for continuous basting.
TM
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CAST STAINLESS STEEL

NEW FOR 2016 EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE IMPERIALTM SERIES

POINTED FOR SEARING

GROOVED FOR BASTING
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ROTISSERIE BURNER
The powerful 15,000 BTU stainless steel
rotisserie burner comes complete with a
premium spit rod and motor to consistently
deliver even heat for superior results.
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CONTROL KNOB LIGHTS
The control knobs illuminate creating a stylish
look that you’ll ﬁnd attractive and functional
after sunset.

SIDE BURNER
The high-powered 10,000 BTU commercial
grade side burner allows you to do more.
Create mouth-watering side dishes, soups or
sauces while you grill.

PULL-OUT TANK DRAWER
Propane tank changes are quick and easy with
Broil King’s pull-out tank drawer. This feature
is standard on all Imperial™ series propane
models.

FEATURE RICH.
INSPIRED BY PROFESSIONAL
COOKING APPLIANCES

Designed for the true outdoor grilling enthusiast,
the newly reﬁned Broil King® Imperial™ series
enables you to truly enjoy the ﬁner moments with
friends and family.
Versatility has never looked so good. The Imperial™
XL features two totally independent cooking ovens
which provide unmatched ease of use. Whether
you’re grilling for two, or twenty-two, it’s the
perfect size.
The exterior design of the Imperial™ series provides
the best in both quality and looks. However, you
can rest assured that the Imperial™ series isn’t just
about appearance. You can count on every model
to deliver superior performance, attention to detail
and advanced functionality.

LEVEL Q™ LEG LEVELERS
Located on the front base of the barbecue
grill, these convenient, durable resin leg
levelers allow you to quickly and firmly
stabilize your Broil King® on uneven surfaces.

STORAGE DRAWERS
Available on every Imperial™ model are two
easy-glide storage drawers. A convenient, and
handy feature for storing grilling accessories
and other essentials you need close at hand.

BUILT-IN OVEN LIGHTS
With just a simple push of a button, the
built-in oven lights allow you to see what
you’re grilling at night.

ELECTRONIC IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system oﬀers you
peace of mind knowing your barbecue grill
will start quickly and easily.
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BROIL KING® IMPERALTM SERIES

Everything you want or Need in a Grill
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Roadkill Cafe
I considered myself a “Serious” Griller, but always wanted the right piece of
equipment that could handle all my cooking needs from Big to small. After
spending months researching and reviewing grills on the market I decided to
go with the Imperial XL. Best Choice to date, besides my beautiful wife. First let
me say this Grill is STUNNING in looks and is a Perfect compliment to our Patio.
Cooking wise, This Grill has the capability to prepare enough food for a Very
Large group, and then just enough for that intimate Dinner for two. The two
separate Cooking Ovens sold me, and the even cooking throughout is perfect.
I never thought I would use a Rotisserie but man was I wrong. Fresh Roasted
Chicken is to Die for! Everything about this grill is fully functional with zero
overkill. The lights are a feature I don’t know how I ever grilled without. Best
money I have spent for our patio, and Family!

IMPERIAL XLS
™
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IMPERIAL XL
™

IMPERIAL 590
™

IMPERIAL 490
™
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STANDARD FEATURES
Patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Professional cast stainless steel cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic dual-electrode ignition system
Stainless steel roll-action lids with cast aluminum end caps
Stainless steel cook box with cast aluminum end caps
Rigid steel cabinet with stainless steel doors and drawers
Stainless steel side shelves with one pull-out drawer
Stylish and durable stainless steel lid and door handles
Large 3” / 7.6 cm locking casters
Level Q™ leg levellers located on the front casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat epoxy paint finish on cabinet and base
Propane models have a pull-out tank drawer for easy changes
Built-in lights located in the cook box and the control knobs
Rear mounted dual outlet power bar for rotisserie and other
electrical appliances

NEW FOR 2016 EXCLUSIVELY FOR IMPERIALTM SERIES

CAST STAINLESS STEEL COOKING GRIDS

IMPERIAL™ XL

25.8 9 " / 65 .76 cm
19.25" / 48.9cm

19.25” / 48.9 cm
Cast Stai nl e ss St eel Grids
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31.89” / 81cm

12.46"/ 31.66cm

19.25 " / 48.9 cm

25.5" / 64.8cm

Cast S tainle s s S te e l Grids

Cast Sta i n l e s s St e e l Grids

IMPERIAL™ 590

IMPERIAL™ 490

IMPERIAL™ XLS
Equipped with the standard features plus:
60,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
6 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
Two completely separate cook boxes
1,000 sq. in. / 6,452 sq. cm. total cooking space
including 2 porcelain coated warming racks
500 sq. in. / 3,225 sq. cm. primary large cook box
250 sq. in. / 1,613 sq. cm. primary small cook box
2 Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometers
IMPERIAL™ XL BLACK
Exterior features:
Black porcelain enameled roll-action lid
with stylish cast aluminum end caps
Rigid steel cabinet with black powder coat painted doors
Broil King® Premium Cover #68490 (Sold Separately)

IMPERIAL™ 590
Equipped with the standard features plus:
55,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
875 sq. in. / 5,645 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Broil King® Premium Cover #68492 (Sold Separately)

IMPERIAL™ 490
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
695 sq. in. / 4,484 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
500 sq. in. / 3,226 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® REGALTM SERIES

Great barbeque, well engineered
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Bernie49
I’ve had this grill for 6 months now and it is great. First, the
quality of manufacture is very good and the stainless steel ﬁnish is
very attractive. Second, it works really well. Having the ﬁve burners
gives a lot of control over temperature and placement of food on
the grill for direct or indirect cooking. It is also perfect for smoking
because you can put a smoke box on just one burner and keep the
temperature low. My previous 2001 vintage Regal grill is still going
strong after 14 years (now at my son’s place) and I expect this new
one to last a very long time.

REGAL S590 PRO

REGAL S490 PRO

REGAL S440 PRO

REGAL S420 PRO

REGAL 490

REGAL 420

™

™
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™

™

™

™

HEAVY CAST IRON GRIDS
Broil King’s cast iron grids are reversible. One
side is pointed to give you perfect grill marks,
while the other side is grooved to capture
juices for continuous basting while cooking.

STAINLESS STEEL GRIDS
Broil King’s stainless steel cooking grids
are made of heavy gauge 9mm rods.
High quality steel ensures excellent heat
retention and long lasting durability.
Easy to use and easy to clean.

CONTROL KNOB LIGHTS
The control knobs illuminate creating a stylish
look that you’ll ﬁnd attractive and functional
after sunset.

ROTISSERIE BURNER
The powerful 15,000 BTU stainless steel
rotisserie burner comes complete with a
premium spit rod and motor to consistently
deliver even heat for superior results.
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STANDARD FEATURES
Patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Solid 9 mm stainless steel cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic dual-electrode ignition system
Stylish and durable stainless steel lid and door handles
Stainless steel cook box with cast aluminum end caps
Stainless steel side shelves with cast aluminum condiment bins
Stainless steel roll-action lid with stylish cast aluminum end caps
Large 3” / 7.6 cm locking casters
Level Q™ leg levellers located on the front casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat epoxy paint ﬁnish on cabinet and base
Propane models have a pull-out tank drawer for easy changes
plus an integrated storage shelf
Built-in control knob lights

NEW FOR 2016 FOR REGALTM SERIES

CONTROL KNOB LIGHTS

25.5 " / 64.8 cm

19.25" / 48.9cm

19.25" / 48.9cm

31.89" / 81cm
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Stainless Steel Grids

Stainless Steel Grids

REGAL™ S590 PRO

REGAL™ S400 PRO SERIES

REGAL™ S590 PRO
Equipped with the standard features plus:
55,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
875 sq. in. / 5,645 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Broil King® Premium Cover #68492 (Sold Separately)

REGAL™ S490 PRO
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
695 sq. in. / 4,484 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
500 sq. in. / 3,226 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)

REGAL™ S440 PRO
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
695 sq. in. / 4,484 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
500 sq. in. / 3,226 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)
REGAL™ S420 PRO
REGAL S420 PRO
™

Same features as S440 Pro minus
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
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STANDARD FEATURES
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
695 sq. in. / 4,484 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
500 sq. in. / 3,226 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic dual-electrode ignition system
Stainless steel cook box with cast aluminum end caps
Stainless steel side shelves with cast aluminum condiment bins
Black porcelain enameled roll-action lid
with stylish cast aluminum end caps
Rigid steel cabinet with black powder coat painted doors
Stylish and durable stainless steel lid and door handles
Large 3”/ 7.6 cm locking casters
Level Q™ leg levellers located on the front casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat epoxy paint ﬁnish on cabinet and base
Propane model has pull-out tank drawer for easy tank changes
and integrated storage shelf
Built-in control knob lights

19.25 " / 48.9cm

25.8 9 " / 65 .76 cm

Cast Iron Grids

REGAL™ 400 SERIES
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REGAL™ 490
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)

REGAL™ 420
50,000 BTU main burner output
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® BARONTM SERIES

Excellent quality!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Greg
I did a lot of research before I decided on Broil King. It had all of the features I
needed and is built solidly with high quality materials. In the summer I use my grill
just like an oven to avoid heating up the house. The four burners really help to cook
like an oven with indirect heat. The heavy cast iron cooking grates are great for
searing steaks and chops to seal in the juices for juicy meat every time. I’ve had
my grill for a little over two weeks and already made excellent strip steaks, baked
ravioli, garlic toast, grilled vegetables, hand cut steak fries, barbequed chicken, and
cornbread, all cooked to perfection! One of the best investments I have made for
my home life.

BARON 590

BARON S590

BARON 4 4 0
™
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BARON S 4 9 0

™

™

BARON S 4 2 0
™

BARON S 4 4 0

™

BARON 4 2 0
™

™

BARON S 3 2 0
™

BARON 3 2 0
™

HEAVY CAST IRON GRIDS
Broil King’s cast iron grids are reversible. One
side is pointed to give you perfect grill marks,
while the other side is grooved to capture
juices for continuous basting while cooking.

SIDE BURNER
The high-powered 10,000 BTU professional
side burner allows you to do more. Create
mouth-watering side dishes, soups or sauces
while you grill.

FOLD-DOWN SIDE SHELVES
The durable, stainless steel side shelves are
designed to quickly and easily fold down
for convenient storage in tight spaces. This
feature is standard on all Baron™ series
models.

ROTISSERIE BURNER
The powerful 15,000 BTU stainless steel
rotisserie burner comes complete with a
premium spit rod and motor to consistently
deliver even heat for superior results.
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STANDARD FEATURES
Patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Dura-Bilt™ porcelain enameled cook box
with cast aluminum end caps
Stainless steel control panel
Stainless steel drop down side shelves
Stylish and durable stainless steel handles
Large 3” / 7.6 cm locking casters
Level Q™ leg levellers located on the front casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat epoxy paint ﬁnish on cabinet and base

25.67" / 65.2cm
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19.12" / 48.5 8 cm

17. 5" / 44 cm

17. 4 8" / 44 .4cm

17. 48 " / 4 4 .4cm

32.21" / 81.81cm

Cast Iron Grids

Cast Iron Grids

Cast Iron Grids

BARON™ 500 SERIES

BARON™ 400 SERIES

BARON™ 300 SERIES

BARON™ S590
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU professional side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
805 sq. in. / 5,194 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
555 sq. in. / 3,581 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel doors and lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68488 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67488 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ 590
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU professional side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
5 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
805 sq. in. / 5,194 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
555 sq. in. / 3,581 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with black powder-coat
painted steel doors and porcelain coated lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68488 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67488 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ S490
Equipped with the standard features plus:
40,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU professional side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie
burner and premium rotisserie kit
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
644 sq. in. / 4,155 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
444 sq. in. / 2,865 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel doors and lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)
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BARON™ S440
Equipped with the standard features plus:
40,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU professional side burner
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
644 sq. in. / 4,155 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
444 sq. in. / 2,865 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel doors and lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ 440
Equipped with the standard features plus:
40,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU professional side burner
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
644 sq. in. / 4,155 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
444 sq. in. / 2,865 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with black powder-coat
painted steel doors and porcelain coated lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ S420
Equipped with the standard features plus:
40,000 BTU main burner output
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
644 sq. in. / 4,155 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
444 sq. in. / 2,865 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel doors and lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)
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BARON™ 420
Equipped with the standard features plus:
40,000 BTU main burner output
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
644 sq. in. / 4,155 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
444 sq. in. / 2,865 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with black powder-coat
painted steel doors and porcelain coated lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ S320
Equipped with the standard features plus:
30,000 BTU main burner output
3 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
440 sq. in. / 2,839 sq. cm. cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
330 sq. in. / 2,129 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with stainless steel door and lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68470 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67470 (Sold Separately)

BARON™ 320
Equipped with the standard features plus:
30,000 BTU main burner output
3 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
440 sq. in. / 2,839 sq. cm. cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
330 sq. in. / 2,129 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Enclosed cabinet with black powder-coat
painted steel doors and porcelain coated lid
Broil King® Premium Cover #68470 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67470 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® SOVEREIGNTM SERIES

The Sovereign Reigns Supreme
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Eccl 9 7
If you are looking for the best gas grill in the Broil King lineup, and on the market,
you have found it. I’ve owned mine for 7 years and I’m still impressed by it. The
cast aluminum cook box is what makes this unit stand out in a market ﬂooded
with stainless steel. This grill not only looks great but the true beauty is that it
prizes function over fashion. Heavy duty stainless steel cooking grids, strong rotisserie to do up to 3 chickens at once, boil a large pot of corn on the side burner.
The large surface area allows you to cook for a large crowd and provides you
with an ample indirect cooking zone to make items normally reserved for
an oven. Grill steaks and veggies, smoke multiple racks of ribs or cook
the 30 pound Thanksgiving turkey. Your food and family will thank
you; “Long Live the Broil King!”

SOVEREIGN XLS90
™
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SOVEREIGN 90
™

SOVEREIGN 70
™

THERMA-CAST™ COOK BOX
Made from die-cast aluminum and covered
by a limited lifetime warranty, these ovens
provide excellent heat retention and long
lasting durability.

DUAL-TUBE™ BURNERS
Made from high quality, heavy-duty stainless
steel, Broil King’s large diameter, patented
tube in tube side ported burners provide two
rows of ﬂame for the ultimate in even heat
distribution.

ROTISSERIE BURNER
The powerful stainless steel rotisserie burner
comes complete with a premium spit rod and
motor to consistently deliver even heat for
superior results.

STAINLESS STEEL GRIDS
Broil King’s stainless steel cooking grids
are made of heavy gauge 9 mm rods.
High quality steel ensures excellent heat
retention and long lasting durability.
Easy to use and easy to clean.
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STANDARD FEATURES
Solid 9 mm stainless steel cooking grids
Patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Flav-R-Zone™ heat partitions
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic dual-electrode ignition system
Therma-Cast™ aluminum oven with stainless steel wrap
Rigid steel cabinet with stainless steel doors
Stainless steel drop-down side shelves
Tool holders and condiment bins
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat black epoxy paint ﬁnish
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25.6 " / 6 4.55 cm

17. 12" / 43cm

17. 12" / 43cm

34" / 86.25cm

Stainless Steel Grids

Stainless Steel Grids

SOVEREIGN™ XLS90

SOVEREIGN™ 90 / 70

SOVEREIGN™ XLS90
Equipped with the standard features plus:
50,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
18,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
1,000 sq. in. / 6,452 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
600 sq. in. / 3,871 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Large 8" / 20 cm crack-proof wheels
3"/ 7.6 cm locking casters
Broil King® Premium Cover #68491 (Sold Separately)

SOVEREIGN™ 90
Equipped with the standard features plus:
44,000 BTU main burner output
10,000 BTU commercial-grade side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
3 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
725 sq. in. / 4,677 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
450 sq. in. / 2,903 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Large 7" / 18 cm crack-proof wheels
2.5" / 6.4 cm locking casters
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

SOVEREIGN™ 70
Equipped with the standard features plus:
44,000 BTU main burner output
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
3 stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
725 sq. in. / 4,677 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
450 sq. in. / 2,903 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Large 7" / 18 cm crack-proof wheels
2.5" / 6.4 cm locking casters
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® SIGNETTM SERIES

Great Grill
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Tony_54
I purchased my Broil King Signet 20 grill after looking at many other
grills and I just liked the feel of the Broil king. Heavy gauge Stainless
Steel cabinet, no side burner that is never used. I really like the 3 burner
40,000 BTU vs the other brands with 4 burners that was 40,000 BTU.
Also the heavy CAST IRON cooking grids vs stainless steel or porcelain
coated grids. With these Grids and the smaller cooking space , the temperature is easier to regulate and doesn’t take 15 minutes to get hot.
I’m usually ready to cook in 5 to 7 minutes. All I can say is I love my
Broil King Grill.

SIGNET 90
™
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SIGNET 70
™

SIGNET 320
™

HEAVY CAST IRON GRIDS
Broil King’s cast iron grids are reversible. One
side is pointed to give you perfect grill marks,
while the other side is grooved to capture
juices for continuous basting while cooking.

FOLD-DOWN SIDE SHELVES
The durable side shelves are designed to
quickly and easily fold down for convenient
storage in tight spaces. This feature is
standard on all Signet™ series models.

THERMA-CAST™ COOK BOX
Made from die-cast aluminum and covered
by a limited lifetime warranty, these ovens
provide excellent heat retention and long
lasting durability.

SIDE BURNER
The high-powered 10,000 BTU side burner
allows you to do more. Create mouthwatering side dishes, soups or sauces while
you grill.
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STANDARD FEATURES
40,000 BTU main burner output
3 patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
Flav-R-Zone™ heat partitions
635 sq. in. / 4,097 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
400 sq. in. / 2,581 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° Sensi-Touch™ control
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic dual-electrode ignition system
Therma-Cast™ aluminum cook box with stainless steel wrap
Rigid steel cabinet with stainless steel doors
Rust-proof resin base
Tool holders and condiment bins
Large 7” / 18 cm crack-proof wheels
Large 2.5” / 6.4 cm locking casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat black epoxy paint ﬁnish

15. 1 2 " / 38.4cm

25.56" / 64.91cm

Cast Iron Grids

SIGNET™ SERIES
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SIGNET™ 90
Equipped with the standard features plus:
10,000 BTU stainless steel side burner
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
Large stainless steel drop-down side shelves with condiment bins
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

SIGNET™ 70
Equipped with the standard features plus:
15,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
Large stainless steel drop-down side shelves with condiment bins
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)

SIGNET™ 320
NEW FOR 2016
STAINLESS STEEL
DROP-DOWN SHELVES

Stainless steel drop-down side shelves
Broil King® Premium Cover #68487 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67487 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® MONARCHTM SERIES

Wonderful quality barbeque
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Gord
I really love my Monarch, Broil King. Even though I liked my old
Broil King, after 10 years it gave up. This barbecue is better in many
ways. Construction, quality appearance and it cooks better. Love it.

MONARCH 390
™
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MONARCH 340
™

MONARCH 320
™

ROTISSERIE BURNER
The powerful 12,000 BTU stainless steel
rotisserie burner comes complete with a
premium spit rod and motor to consistently
deliver even heat for superior results.

FOLD-DOWN SIDE SHELVES
The durable and stylish black chrome painted
steel side shelves are designed to quickly
and easily fold down for convenient storage
in tight spaces. This feature is standard on all
Monarch™ series models.

SIDE BURNER
The high-powered 10,000 BTU side burner
allows you to do more. Create mouthwatering side dishes, soups or sauces while
you grill.

THERMA-CAST™ COOK BOX
Made from die-cast aluminum and covered
by a limited lifetime warranty, these ovens
provide excellent heat retention and long
lasting durability.
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STANDARD FEATURES
30,000 BTU main burner output
3 patented stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners
backed by a 10 year warranty
520 sq. in. / 3,355 sq. cm. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack
350 sq. in. / 2,258 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ inﬁnitely adjustable burner valves
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Sure-Lite™ electronic ignition system
Therma-Cast™ aluminum cook box with stainless steel insert
Enclosed cabinet with black chrome epoxy painted door
Rust proof resin base with convenient tank well
Metallic chrome painted steel side shelves with integrated tool hooks
Large 7” / 18 cm crack-proof wheels
Large 2.5” / 6.4 cm locking casters
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components
Premium powder-coat black chrome epoxy paint ﬁnish

14 .8 1" / 37.6cm

21.71" / 55. 15cm

Cast Iron Grids

MONARCH™ SERIES
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MONARCH™ 390
Equipped with the standard features plus:
10,000 BTU stainless steel side burner
12,000 BTU stainless steel rear rotisserie burner
and premium rotisserie kit
Broil King® Premium Cover #68470 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67470 (Sold Separately)

MONARCH™ 340
Equipped with the standard features plus:
10,000 BTU stainless steel side burner
Broil King® Premium Cover #68470 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67470 (Sold Separately)

MONARCH™ 320
Broil King® Premium Cover #68470 (Sold Separately)
Broil King® Select Cover #67470 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® PORTA-CHEFTM SERIES

Just fabulous
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Cornwallandy
I bought it yesterday, so easy to build and cooks just beautifully and
creates a lovely smokey BBQ taste to the food with the lid closed. Highly
recommended, easy to clean and stylish looking. Overall very pleased.

Great product!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Hal1
We purchased it eight months ago to use when camping. Previous
BBQs that we owned took forever to warm up let alone cook the food.
The Porta-Chef is awesome! It’s like having your backyard BBQ with you.

PORTA-CHEF 320
™
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PORTA-CHEF 320 CART
™

PORTA-CHEF 120
™

PORTA-CHEF 100
™

RELIABLE IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system oﬀers you
peace of mind knowing your barbecue grill
will start quickly and easily.

THERMA-CAST™ COOK BOX
Made from die-cast aluminum and covered
by a 10 year warranty, these ovens provide
excellent heat retention and long lasting
durability.

180 DEGREE CONTROL
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° control knobs
give you inﬁnite heat control, allowing you to
set your grill to the perfect temperature.

GREAT BARBECUE FLAVOR
The stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking
system provides superior heat distribution,
protects the burner and vaporizes drippings
for great barbecue ﬂavor.
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STANDARD FEATURES
Stainless steel burner(s) backed by a 3 year warranty
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system
Linear-Flow™ inﬁnitely adjustable burner valve(s)
Thick cast aluminum cook box
Sure-Lite™ push button ignition system
Premium powder-coat black epoxy paint ﬁnish
Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Detachable snap-in legs
Rust resistant zinc coated steel components

18" / 46cm

12 .2 5 " / 31cm

18" / 46cm

12 .2 5 " / 31cm

12 .2 5 " / 31cm

24" / 46cm

Cast Iron Grid

Cast Iron Grid

Porcelain Coated Steel Grid

PORTA-CHEF™ 320

PORTA-CHEF™ 120

PORTA-CHEF™® 100

®

®

PORTA-CHEF™ 320 CART

*

2 - large 7” / 18 cm crack-proof wheels
Extra sturdy black cart with black chrome epoxy painted front panel
* Porta-Chef ™ 320 sold separately
Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)
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PORTA-CHEF™ 100
Equipped with the standard features plus:
14,000 BTU main burner output
220 sq. in. / 1,419 sq. cm. total cooking space
Porcelain coated wire cooking grid
Deluxe carrying straps included
For use with a 1 lb propane tank
Barbecue Genius® exact ﬁt carry bag #7482 (Sold Separately)

PORTA-CHEF™ 120
Equipped with the standard features plus:
14,000 BTU main burner output
348 sq. in. / 2,245 sq. cm. total cooking space
220 sq. in. / 1,419 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grid
Durable resin side shelves
QCC1 hose connection for use with hose
and regulator for a 5, 10 or 20 lb propane tank
Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)

PORTA-CHEF™ 320
Equipped with the standard features plus:
3 stainless steel tube burners
18,000 BTU main burner output
430 sq. in. / 2,774 sq. cm. total cooking space
295 sq. in. / 1,903 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Durable resin side shelves
QCC1 hose connection for use with hose
and regulator for a 5, 10 or 20 lb propane tank
Broil King® Select Cover #67420 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® KEGTM SERIES

The Keg is King
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ eccl 9 7
I cannot say enough great things about the Keg. The best Kamado style grill
on the market. Most durable, most fuel eﬀecient (I did a 40 hour run without a
temp controller on 1 load of charcoal), precise temperature control, easily transportable. The moist and ﬂavourful food the Keg can produce is second to none.

Unbelievable Results!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ TheGasMan
The Keg is awesome. Pork butt, ribs, brisket, pastrami has all turned out delectable. There is no need to hesitate if you are thinking of one of these....you wont
be sorry. We can do low and slow in the Keg for over 12 hours with charcoal left.
Light it, set it and just occasionally check on it and supper is perfect every time.
If I knew it was this good I would have had one years ago.

KEG 5000
™
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KEG 2000
™

KEG GRILLING CABINET
™

SOLID CONSTRUCTION
The thermal construction is truly what sets
us apart from the rest. The double walled
steel construction holds the temperature at a
narrow range for continuous and even heat.
The result? A fuel eﬃcient cooking system
that allows you to cook low and slow.

REMOVABLE STEEL
ASH CONTAINER WITH
ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPER
Get perfect control of the temperature. With
the included multi-tool you can control the
air ﬂow with the Roto-Draft™ damper. After
you’ve cooked your meal, open the removable
ash container for quick and easy clean-up.

CAST IRON DAMPER
The upper damper is made of heavy duty cast
iron and allows you to control the temperature.
The multi-tool allows you to open and close
the damper with ease, allowing you to cook
low and slow or hot and fast.

HEAVY CAST IRON GRID
The Keg comes equipped with a heavy duty
cast iron cooking grid, perfect for holding heat
to sear steaks.
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JUST TAKE THE PARTY WITH YOU

HITCH ADAPTER KIT

STANDARD FEATURES
Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grid
Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Cast iron upper damper
Rust resistant porcelain coated cooking chamber
Heavy duty resin handles
Latch and lock lid mechanism
Insulated double walled steel body
Two front handle bottle openers

HOW IT WORKS
The Keg’s unique shape is
speciﬁcally designed for eﬃcient
thermal convection-style cooking
while its double steel walled
construction provides unmatched
heat retention and durability.

19" / 48cm

THICK INSULATION
Double steel walls with thick
insulation provide extremely
eﬃcient cooking versatility.

Cast Iron Grid

BROIL KING® KEG®
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KEG® 5000
Equipped with the standard features plus:
480 sq. in. / 3,097 sq. cm total cooking area
280 sq. in. / 1,806 sq. cm primary cooking surface
Removable steel ash tray with black cast aluminum damper
Secondary chrome coated cooking rack
Removable resin side shelves with integrated tool hooks
Durable stand with large wheels for portability
High quality epoxy grey paint ﬁnish
Trailer hitch compatible
Broil King Keg® Premium Cover #KA5535 (Sold Separately)

KEG® 2000
Equipped with the standard features plus:
280 sq. in. / 1,806 sq. cm total cooking area
Heavy duty stationary stand
Stainless steel lower damper

High quality epoxy black paint ﬁnish
Broil King Keg® Cover #KA5544 (Sold Separately)

KEG® GRILLING CABINET
Turn your Keg® into a complete outdoor grilling area. Made of
durable stainless steel, the stylish work top gives you the space
you need to prepare food right at the grill. Sturdy doors and
handles, also made of stainless steel provide ample storage for
grilling necessities. The convenient pull-out tray is perfect for
storing bags of charcoal or wood chips and chunks.

Keg® not included

The heavy-duty steel cabinet and base is ﬁnished with a
premium powder-coat epoxy paint for long lasting durability.
The grill center comes complete with 4 durable resin casters
for easy maneuverability and two Level-Q™ leg levellers on the
front to quickly and ﬁrmly stabilize your Keg®.
Keg® Grilling Cabinet Cover #KA5536 (Sold Separately)
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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES

Styled after a traditional southern offset smoker, the well-crafted
Broil King® offset grill offers the cooking performance of its gas
powered siblings. Like the Smoke™ cabinet smokers, the offset
grill is designed to meet Broil King®’s high standards. The large
cooking chamber provides ample space for low and slow or high
temperature charcoal cooking; while the offset smoker chamber
infuses mouth-watering authentic smoke flavor. The Smoke™
offset and direct grill are a perfect addition to the Broil King®
family and yours.

SMOKE OFFSET
®
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SM OK E G RI L L
®
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ON COOK BOX

OFFSET FEATURES
955 sq. in. / 6,419 sq. cm. total cooking space
625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Removable ash trays in small and large cooking chambers
Fully adjustable internal damper
2 doors with heavy-duty stainless steel handles
Broil King® Cover #67050 (Sold Separately)
CHARCOAL GRILL FEATURES
625 sq. in. / 4,032 sq. cm. primary cooking space
Removable ash tray in large cooking chamber
1 door with heavy-duty stainless steel handles
Broil King® Cover #67060 (Sold Separately)
DIRECT GRILLING
Fill the trays with charcoal to create
a direct heat source for grilling steak,
chicken and vegetables.

STANDARD FEATURES
Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grids
2 dual-purpose smoke diﬀusing charcoal trays
Fully adjustable Roto-Draft™ dampers
with for ultimate heat control
Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Durable front shelf with integrated tool hooks
2 large 8” / 20 cm crack-proof wheels
Bottle opener
2mm gauge steel construction
High quality high-heat black paint

SMOKING
Fill the small chamber with charcoal
and wood chips for smoking meat like
ribs, brisket and pulled pork.
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19.25 " / 49cm

32" / 81.28cm

Cast Iron Grids

SMOKE™ GRILL

DURABLE FRONT SHELF WITH
INTEGRATED TOOL HOOKS
The large front shelf has ample space
to prepare grilled and smoked foods. This
convenient shelf comes with 4 tool hooks
to keep any grilling necessities close at hand.

MANEUVERABILITY
Two 8” crackproof wheels provide easy
mobility, while the two levelling feet
stabilize and secure the grill in one place.
A sturdy lower shelf provides added
strength and storage to the cart.

SMOKE® OFFSET

EASY-ACCESS
CHARCOAL TRAYS
Broil King’s oﬀset smoker comes with 2
easy-access charcoal trays located in the
larger cooking chamber and charcoal grids in
the smaller chamber. Just add your favorite
wood chips or chunks.

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
The lid and body are made from durable 2mm
steel and ﬁnished with a quality high-heat
black ﬁnish. Made to last and designed for
authentic barbecue ﬂavor. Also equipped with
2 heavy-duty stainless steel handles.

ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPERS
Fully adjustable dampers are made of
heavy duty cast aluminum. They allow
precise cooking by controlling the air ﬂow
throughout the cooking chambers.

REMOVABLE STAINLESS
STEEL ASH TRAYS
Located in both the large and small smoking
chambers; simply open the side door and
slide out the tray to quickly and easily remove
ash.

SMOKE® CHARCOAL GRILL

HEAVY CAST IRON GRIDS
Broil King’s cast iron grids are reversible. One
side is pointed to give you perfect grill marks,
while the other side is grooved to capture
juices for continuous basting while cooking.

BOTTLE OPENER
Enjoy a cold beverage with this handy bottle
opener. Made of durable chrome plated steel,
it will always be there when you need to
quench your summer thirst.
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BROIL KING® SMOKETM SERIES

Available in either propane or charcoal models,
Broil King® Smoke™ cabinet smokers are engineered
to create mouth-watering, authentic smokey flavor.
Every detail is evident throughout these smokers. From
durable construction and stylish accents to exceptional
cooking versatility, Broil King® brings people together.
Great food, great flavor, great barbecues every time.

SMOKE C H AR C OAL
®
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SM OKE P R OPANE
®
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ON COOK BOX

FEATURES
15,000 BTU stainless steel burner output (propane model only)
Heavy-duty charcoal tray (charcoal model only)
770 sq. in. / 4,968 sq. cm. total cooking space
Four cubic feet total cooking capacity
4 adjustable stainless steel cooking grids
Adjustable multi-purpose rib/roast rack
Adjustable Roto-Draft™ cast aluminum damper system
Door mounted Accu-Temp™ thermometer
Extra large stainless steel water pan and smoker tray
16 stainless steel meat hooks
4 sturdy tool hooks
Convenient bottle opener
2 heavy-duty door handles
2 rugged steel doors with gasket and premium latch system
4 levelling feet with 2 rear easy-move wheels
Double-walled steel construction
Premium epoxy high heat paint
Broil King® Cover #67240 (Sold Separately)

12.62 5 " / 32cm

15" / 38.1cm

x4

Rib/Roast Rack

Stainless Steel Grids

SMOKE™ SERIES
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+

FOLD-DOWN DRIP TRAY
The unique stainless steel fold-down
drip tray allows for drip free loading
and unloading of smoked foods.

ROTO-DRAFT™ DAMPERS
Fully adjustable dampers are made of heavy
duty cast aluminum. They allow precise
temperature control by adjusting the air ﬂow
through the cooking chambers.

SMOKETM PROPANE

ELECTRONIC IGNITION
The Sure-Lite™ ignition system oﬀers peace
of mind knowing the smoker will start
quickly and easily.

STAINLESS STEEL BURNER
The 15,000 BTU stainless steel burner
provides even, eﬃcient heat and also comes
with a 5 year warranty.

(only on the propane model)

(only on the propane model)

ADJUSTABLE LATCH SYSTEM
Both doors on the Broil King® Smoke™ models
come equipped with ﬁbreglass gaskets and
steel latches ensuring a tight seal to keep the
temperature in while infusing great smoky
ﬂavor.

180 DEGREE CONTROL
Linear-Flow™ valves with 180° control knobs
give you inﬁnite heat control, allowing you to
set your smoker to the perfect temperature.
(only on the propane model)

SMOKETM CHARCOAL

HEAVY-DUTY STAINLESS
STEEL COOKING GRIDS
Broil King® Smoke™ vertical models all
come with 4 fully adjustable grids. With 4
cubic feet of adjustable cooking capacity,
there is plenty of room to smoke a variety
of meat all at the same time.

BOTTLE OPENER
Enjoy a cold beverage with this handy bottle
opener. Made of durable chrome plated steel,
it will always be there when you need to
quench your summer thirst.
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DO MORE WITH YOUR GRILL.
Broil King® is known the world over for manufacturing barbecue grills to the highest
standards of quality and performance. That is why we have designed professional grilling
tools and accessories to complement and enhance your outdoor cooking experience.
When you grill you’re embracing a lifestyle. A lifestyle of delicious meals, casual
get-togethers, and the great outdoors. Grilling takes you out of the kitchen and lets you
spend more time with family and friends. Broil King® accessories can make your grilling
lifestyle more relaxed by transforming your grill into the ultimate entertaining appliance.
From necessities like tongs and turners, to innovative accessories like rib racks and toppers,
Broil King® has whatever you need. So break free from the kitchen and start living the barbecue lifestyle!
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SHOWCASE YOUR ACCESSORIES.
Nothing helps your customers dive into the Broil King® grilling lifestyle like a full complement of premium grilling accessories.
That’s why we’ve created a merchandising solution to display all of our great Broil King® premium grilling accessories right
alongside the grills on the showroom ﬂoor. Simply order the display as one item and receive all of the components and products
for this handy rolling merchandiser.

BKM2000 | 3FT X 3FT PREMIUM FREESTANDING MERCHANDISER

This North-American made solid steel display is the perfect home for Broil King’s
ultra-premium line of grilling accessories. The sleek black design contrasts the
high-end look of our industry leading Broil King® packaging, making a distinct
statement in your grill lay-out area. The rugged display stands at 77IN tall and
occupies a mere 12SQ FT of ﬂoor space while boasting an impressive 57.3SQ FT
of merchandise space.
KEY FEATURES

• 61.4SQ FT of merchandise space
• Adjustable heavy-duty 17IN shelves
• 6 heavy duty locking casters for easy maneuverability
• 40 x Heavy-duty scan tag compatible hooks
• 1.5IN hook increments for ease of merchandising
• Interlocking capability to chain multiple displays together

BKM2000
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FSM-2BK | 2FT FREESTANDING MERCHANDISER
FSM-4BK | 4FT FREESTANDING MERCHANDISER

Setup a store display that makes a statement without taking up valuable
shelf space. The Broil King® FSM merchandiser packages are designed to offer the customer the best possible assortment of accessories to compliment
great Broil King® grills. These displays can roll anywhere in the store; sell
accessories alongside the grills or near the front of the store in peak season.
Easy to assemble and ready to merchandise; Onward oﬀers merchandising
planogram suggestions, tailoring the display assortment to ensure the customer can purchase the most important items when pickup up their new
grill. A grill cover, grill brush, tongs, and a few exciting other items are essential purchase when buying a new grill; make that purchase as easy as
possible, order a Broil King® freestanding merchandiser today.

FSM-2BK

FSM-2BK KEY FEATURES

• 20.6SQ FT of merchandise space
• Adjustable heavy-duty 10IN deep shelves
• 4 heavy duty casters for easy maneuverability
• 30 x heavy-duty hooks
• 1IN hook increments for ease of merchandising
• Easy to assemble

FSM-4BK KEY FEATURES

• 41.2SQ FT of merchandise space
• Adjustable heavy-duty 10IN deep shelves
• 4 heavy duty casters for easy maneuverability
• 60 x heavy-duty hooks
• 1IN hook increments for ease of merchandising
• Easy to assemble

FSM-4BK
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69720 | GRILL TOPPER

69820 | GRILLING WOK

16IN x 11IN stainless steel grilling topper
with stainless handles and raised contours.
The stamped design improves functionality
and rigidity, it also makes it much easier to clean.

12IN x 12IN perforated stainless steel grilling
wok with handles. The stamped design improves
functionality and rigidity, it also makes it much easier
to clean.

69712 | FLAT TOPPER

69818 | DEEP DISH GRILL WOK

The Broil King® Imperial™ ﬂat topper is made with
high grade stainless steel. The 15.5IN x 13IN
design gives you more cooking space while the
raised frame keeps foods contained within the
topper cooking surface. Oversized stainless steel
handles and square raised perforations add to its rigidity.
The raised perforations also help keep food from sticking.

The Broil King® Imperial™ deep dish wok topper
is crafted with high grade stainless steel.
The uncommonly large 13IN x 9.75IN design
gives you more cooking space and the deep dish
keeps foods contained within the wok. Oversized stainless
steel handles and raised square perforations add to its rigidity.
The raised perforations also help keep food from sticking.

69722 | NARROW TOPPER

69822 | NARROW WOK

Designed to sit on top of one grid segment in Broil King®
grills, this roasting topper is a real space saver. All stainless
steel with a unique interlocking design so that it can
work with the 69822 wok as a stand alone
smoker box or roasting basket.
14.5IN x 6.5IN x .75IN

A deep stainless wok designed to sit on top of one grid
segment in Broil King® grills. Embossed with the
Broil King® logo. All stainless steel with a
unique interlocking design so that it
can work with the 69722 topper as a
stand alone smoker tray or roasting basket.
14.5IN x 6.5IN x 3.5IN

69160 | GRILLING STEEL
Nothing holds heat and delivers constant
searing like 9.8LBS of carbon steel. Designed
to perform and outlast cast iron, this 11IN x 13IN
heavyweight is the perfect tool to sear steaks,
seafood, mouthwatering burgers and sauteed onions.

69819 | ROASTER BASKET
The rectangular 14IN x 10.25IN stainless roasting basket
features micro perforations that create a smooth
roasting surface. Easy to clean and perfect to
cook on.
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69165 | PROFESSIONAL GRIDDLE
Heavy duty all stainless steel universal griddle with a
12.25IN x 18IN cooking surface and an integrated 7OZ
capacity grease trough with
pour spouts.

69122 | NARROW GRIDDLE
A heavy stainless steel griddle designed to ﬁt
front to back on most Broil King® grills with an
embossed Broil King® logo on the handle.
Easy to clean and perfect for searing.
15IN x 6.875IN x 1IN

69615 | CAST RIB ROASTER
Made of heavy cast iron surrounded by a durable porcelain
coating, it has an internal roasting rack to elevate ribs oﬀ
the bottom of the pot for steaming in their juices, or
other ﬂavored liquids. Ribs cook completely and stay
moist in under an hour. Crafted to ﬁt directly on the
cooking grids or Flav-R-Wave™ of a Broil King® grill.
5.5IN x 16IN x 4IN of usable space.

69710 | CAST GRILLING WOK
A durable porcelain coating surrounds heavy cast iron
making this grilling wok one sought after accessory.
Not only easy to clean, the Broil King® wok can deliver
constant searing thanks to cast irons’ ability to hold and
distribute heat evenly. 14IN diameter, depth 3.75IN

69700 | CAST MINI ROASTER
Made from heavy cast iron, the Broil King® mini roaster
provides even heat when baking creamy spreadable brie
or individual baked dishes. The durable porcelain coating
makes cleaning quick and easy. Includes a wooden spreader.
5IN diameter/ 2.5 cups

69470 | CAST FAJITA SET
Heavy duty cast iron skillet for preparing fajitas and other
fried items on the grill. The set includes a bamboo base
and silicone handle cover for moving the cast pan around.

69614 | PAELLA PAN

63105 | STAINLESS ROASTING PAN

14IN stainless steel paella pan. A traditional design
Paella pan that can also be used as a multi-purpose
pan for roasting or frying. Features embossed heavy
duty handles and a dimpled pan base for added rigidity.
The perfect size for use on the Broil King Keg®.

This stainless roasting pan has integrated handles and an
embossed Broil King® logo in the face. Use as a
roasting pan or drip tray for the Broil King®
62602 rib rack. Easy to clean.
13.5IN x 9.5IN x 1.5IN

EXACT FIT GRIDDLES
Heavy duty cast iron griddles designed to be
reversible; one side is smooth for frying while
the other side is ribbed for searing. Matte
porcelain coating. Use in place of a section
of your Broil King® cooking grids.

ITEM

62602 | RIB RACK AND ROAST SUPPORT
The Broil King® Imperial™ rib and roast rack accommodates
5 racks of ribs within an ultra durable high grade stainless
steel wire frame. The multi-use design also accommodates
large cuts of meat for roasting on the upper concave wire
structure. Oversized handles support the entire rack and
allow it to be easily transferred from one part of the grill
to another.

MODELS

11239

IMPERIAL™ XLS, XL, 590, 490

11239

REGAL™ 590, 490, 440, 420

11242

BARON™ 590, 490, 440, 420, 340, 320

11220

SOVEREIGN™ XLS 90, 90, 70

11221

SIGNET™ 90, 70, 320

11221

CROWN™ 90, 40, 20, 10

11223

MONARCH™ 390, 340, 320

64233 | MULTI RACK AND SKEWER KIT
The perfect roast and poultry rack, kebab holder
and rib rack set. The Multi rack kit features a stainless
roasting and rib rack and 6 stainless double pronged
skewers. This kit is as multi-functional as a grilling accessory
can get. Includes 6 stainless skewers, can hold up to 6 racks of ribs.
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64045 | DUAL PRONG SKEWERS
Set of four stainless steel heavy duty skewers with two
prongs to hold food ﬁrmly, easy to turn thanks to
the oversized Broil King® branded handle. Easy to
clean and built to last. Length 14IN

69824 | ROASTER STEAMER
Stainless steel multi use topper for roasting chickens, baking
pizzas, steaming veggies, seafood, etc. One topper with
endless options. 13IN diameter.

64050 | PRESENTATION SKEWER RACK
Kebabs are a backyard grilling classic that can now be easier
to cook, serve and share. With 16 skewers and two heat
resistant 1⁄3 cup sauce cups, this rack can go straight from
the grill to a cutting board or table side. Stainless cups are
great for cold or warm sauces or dips and easy to clean.

69133 | CHICKEN ROASTER WITH PAN
The Broil King® Imperial™ chicken roaster is crafted of stainless steel
with a heavy 9IN x 9IN base and oversized handles. The twist on
beer can holder has a large enough capacity to replace the beer
can entirely and is vented at the top for better steaming action.

69339 | APPETIZER KEBAB SET

69132 | CHICKEN ROASTER

This stainless steel kebab rack with heat shield allows
you to grill appetizer size skewers without tools.
Includes 50 bamboo skewers. Folds for
convenient storage.

The best way to roast poultry on your grill! Includes one set of
stainless steel supports that can accommodate most chickens and
secure a beverage can; also features a Broil King® embossed stainless
steel pan. Silicone bezel chicken thermometer included.

64152 | WING RACK

65070 | PREMIUM GRILL BASKET

The wing rack set includes a stainless steel pan and wing rack
that folds for convenient storage. The stainless wing rack allows
users to hang chicken wings, thighs, drumsticks, etc. without
placing them on the grill surface. This helps to cook the wings
without sticking to the grids and the pan prevents ﬂare ups.

Made of stainless wire with a soft grip detachable
handle, this grilling basket is ideal for roasting on
the grill or ﬁreside. Multi-position lid, simple to use
locking mechanism. 12IN x 12IN

69155 | IMPERIAL™ PEPPER ROASTER

50936 | Q-LITE™

The Broil King Imperial™ stainless pepper roaster has an
integrated heat shield lower-rack to help cook peppers
evenly without burning; two sizes of holes to accommodate
many sizes of Jalapeño and other small size peppers. Two rows
ensure even cooking for up to 14 peppers; heavy 10 mm handles
and thick 1.2 mm trays, built for quality and performance.

The Broil King® LED Q-Lite™ has a 360° rotating
head and pivoting lens to illuminate the entire
grill. The body is durable and weather resistant and
comes with 4 diﬀerent OEM and universal handle
attachments. 5 ultra-bright LEDs, batteries included.
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69815 | PIZZA STONE GRILL SET
The Broil King® Imperial™ pizza stone features a high grade
1.2 mm stainless steel cradle with oversized 10 mm stainless
steel handles. The set includes a resilient 13IN pizza stone,
able to withstand rapid temperature changes, high grade
stainless cradle with integrated thermometer, and wooden
pizza peel. The cradle is also designed to keep the pizza
from sliding oﬀ of the stone while removing it with the peel.

61135 | DELUXE FOLDING THERMOMETER
A folding digital thermometer with micro probe tip. Quick accurate
readings. Soft silicone outer shell and backlit screen. On / Oﬀ Hold
features, temperatures can be displayed in both degrees F or C.

69814 | 15IN GRILLING STONE

61138 | MINI THERMOMETERS

The 15IN diameter ceramic composite grilling and pizza
stone is ideal for high temperature baking on your grill.
The extra thick .75IN stone provides more even heat and
better insulation from the direct ﬂames. The composite
resists moisture or temperature related cracking.

A 4-pack of mini meat thermometers with silicone bezels
for easy removal from cooked foods and individual cuts of
meat. 2 pieces calibrated for poultry in red, and 2 calibrated
for steak in black. Comes with a convenient Broil King®
branded stand to keep the thermometers organized.

69800 | PIZZA PEEL
Any pizzeria can swear that the most important ingredient
after dough is a great stainless pizza peel. Designed with
a folding handle to save space, the Broil King® pizza
peel is a must for pizza enthusiasts. Soft grip
folding handle with large 11.75IN blade is easy
to clean. 25.5IN overall length.

61495 | MARINADE INJECTOR
A great accessory for injecting ﬂavor into meat. Includes both a
large and small needle tip and has a window with graduated
markings to monitor exactly how much marinade
is being injected. Disassembles for easy cleaning.

69805 | MEZZALUNA PIZZA CUTTER

61491 | STAINLESS BASTING SET

Mezzaluna, meaning half moon, describes the shape of
this professional pizza 15IN cutter. Rocking the blade
of the mezzaluna through a pizza keeps the toppings
from getting pushed around.

A silicone basting brush and stainless steel bowl with
integrated measured increments for accurate sauce
preparation. The bowl can be used on the side burner
or grill surface and the silicone brush head is heat
resistant to 500ºF.

60975 | GRILLING APRON
Crafted of the same water resistant material as Broil King®
professional grill covers this apron oﬀers protection from
grease and sauces and is easy to wipe clean. Integrated bottle
opener, pockets for a thermometer, drink, and multiple utensils.
Adjustable neck/waist strap with buckle mechanism.
Accessories not included.

60940 | OIL MISTER
The Broil King® oil sprayer is a multi-functional, non-aerosol
mist sprayer. Use to baste food or to coat cooking grids.
Use with olive or cooking oil.
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64004 | IMPERIAL™ GRILL TOOLS

64012 | GRILL TONG

The Broil King® Imperial™ 4 piece barbecue tool set features
a durable design tough enough for even the most demanding
griller. Large, high density resin handles with sleek stainless
inlays. The tools are made from a single piece of extra thick
stainless steel; the ideal fusion of functionality and
durability. The set includes a turner, locking tong,
silicone basting brush, and grill brush.

The Broil King® Imperial™ stainless steel locking
tong is designed to combine the lifting function of
a grill turner with the gripping power of grilling tongs.
The locking mechanism also doubles as the hanging hook.
The grill tong features high density resin handles inset with the
stainless steel Broil King® logo.

64952 | SOVEREIGN™ GRILL TOOLS

64027 | SILICONE TONG

This 3 piece tool set features quality
formed stainless steel tools with soft grip
rubber handles. Turner, locking tong and fork.

The 16IN stainless steel locking tongs have
key features like silicone tips that are easy to
clean, heat resistant to 500°F and will not scratch
non-stick cookware. The tongs also have a gravity
locking mechanism for one handed use.

64825 | SIGNET™ GRILL TOOLS

64013 | BASTING BRUSH

A deluxe tool set with stainless steel blades
and silicone grips. Features turner, silicone
tip tongs, silicone basting brush and 4
stainless steel “V” skewers.

The Broil King® Imperial™ stainless steel basting
brush is made with high grade stainless steel and features
a silicone basting head that is heat resistant to 500°F. The “U”
shaped bristles are designed to scoop sauce and generously
baste. Features an integrated hanging hook and a high density
resin handle inset with the stainless steel Broil King® logo.

64003 | BARON™ TOOL SET

64011 | IMPERIAL™ GRILL TURNER

The Baron™ series tool set contains a turner,
locking tong, basting brush and grill brush.
Hard plastic resin handles and stainless blades
make up the core components. The grill brush features
an integrated grime guard, while the remainder of the
tools have a box design to improve rigidity.

The Broil King® Imperial™ stainless steel turner is made
with high grade stainless steel and features an
integrated bottle opener, hanging hook and a high
density resin handle inset with the stainless
steel Broil King® logo.

64000 | MONARCH™ TOOL SET

64010 | IMPERIAL™ SUPER FLIPPER

The Monarch™ series 7 piece tool set contains a
turner, locking tong, basting brush, grill brush
and 4 stainless wire skewers. Wire body design
with soft grip resin handles.

The Broil King® Imperial™ stainless steel super ﬂipper is crafted
of the same quality materials as the professional stainless steel
turner with a blade nearly twice the length for ﬂipping more
burgers or picking up larger items on the grill. Made from high grade
stainless steel with an integrated hanging hook and a high density
resin handle inset with the stainless steel Broil King® logo.

64935 | STEAK KNIVES
Set of 4 stainless steel steak knives
with heavy resin handles.

60528 | LEATHER GRILL MITTS
Heavy duty leather grilling gloves with extra soft
linings. Black gloves and blue accents with a silk
screened Broil King® logo. These deluxe grilling
gloves become more comfortable the more
that they’re worn.

65225 | GRILL BRUSH

60973 | OVEN MITT AND TRIVET

Designed with a contour grip, hardwood
handle and durable stainless steel bristles.
The patented “grime guard” keeps grime from
spraying back while cleaning the grids. The integrated
wood scraper will not damage porcelain coated grids
or warming racks.

Silicone grill mitt, heat resistant to 500ºF.
Three ﬁnger design for maximum dexterity.
Includes a silicone trivet. Dishwasher
safe. *One Size Fits All.

64014 | IMPERIAL™ GRILL BRUSH

65641 | EXTRA WIDE GRILL BRUSH

The Broil King® Imperial™ stainless steel grill brush
features a brush head that is curved to follow a natural brush
stroke. The patented “grime guard” keeps grime from spraying
back while cleaning the grids. Also features an integrated
hanging hook and a high density resin handle inset with the
stainless steel Broil King® logo.

18IN long with soft comfort rubber handle. 6.5IN large
stainless steel twisted bristle head cleans deep into the corners
of the barbecue.

66009 | PREMIUM UNIVERSAL ROTISSERIE KIT
39.5IN universal rotisserie kit includes a motor with on/oﬀ switch, heavy duty spit forks, counter
balancing kit, spit rod, and universal / OEM brackets for Broil King®, Broil Mate™, Sterling® and
GrillPro® grills. The spit rod consists of a 33.5IN spit rod with additional 6IN extension if necessary.

60750 | DELUXE GRID LIFTER
The Broil King® Imperial™ grid lifter is designed for moving
hot or cold cast iron or stainless steel cooking grids; crafted of
stainless steel with a high density resin handle.

60508 | UNIVERSAL BATTERY MOTOR ROTISSERIE KIT
39.5IN universal rotisserie kit includes a battery operated motor (two “D” cell batteries not included),
heavy duty spit forks, counter balancing kit, spit rod, and universal / OEM brackets for Broil King®,
Broil Mate™, Sterling® and GrillPro® grills. The spit rod consists of a 33.5IN spit rod with
additional 6IN extension if necessary.

60745 | GRID LIFTER
Broil King’s new simpliﬁed grid lifter removes both cast
and stainless cooking grids in Broil King Grills. One set of
tines to remove cast and another to remove stainless
cooking grids. Stainless with resin handle.
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NATURAL WOOD CHIPS

OAK BARREL CHUNKS

Add natural wood smoke ﬂavor to your grilled foods. Try with beef, pork, poultry and ﬁsh.
These aromatic wood chips come in a variety of diﬀerent species and ﬂavors. Use with a
smoker box or add directly to charcoal.

Oak barrel smoking chunks are cut from retired wine or rum barrels used to slowly age some
of the best Canadian / USA wines or Caribbean rum. The years of aging allow for a ﬂavor
infusing smoke that’s as adventurous as smoking can get.

63200

MESQUITE WOOD CHIPS

63215

WHISKEY WOOD CHIPS

63220

HICKORY WOOD CHIPS

63250

WINE BARREL CHUNKS

63230

APPLE WOOD CHIPS

63255

RUM BARREL CHUNKS

60185 | SMOKER BOX
Stainless steel smoker box with handles
and a hinged lid. Simple, easy, smoke ﬂavor.

63270 | WINE BARREL PLANK
Oak wine barrel planks are cut from retired wine barrels used
to slowly age some of the best Canadian and US red wines.
These include Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot Noir and
Gamay wines. The years of aging allow for a flavor
infusing smoke that’s as adventurous as planking
can get. Approximately 8IN x 3IN

60190 | PREMIUM SMOKER BOX
The all stainless steel Broil King® Imperial™ smoker box is
designed to sit on top of the Flav-R-Wave™ or directly on
the grill. With two chambers for twice the smoking power
and an integrated air damper hinged lid, this professional
smoker box isn’t just blowing smoke. Also holds liquids for
added moisture and ﬂavor; combine chips and liquids for
endless ﬂavor combinations.

63280 | CEDAR GRILLING PLANKS
Add smoky ﬂavor and aroma to your food.
7.5IN x 15IN x .375IN - 2 planks per pack.
100% natural Canadian Cedar.

68425 | CEDAR CUTTING BOARD
The Broil King® Imperial™ cedar cutting board is
made from Canadian cedar. It features an extra
large cutting surface with a high volume moat,
making it perfect for large cuts of meat. Best of
all, the cutting board is dishwasher safe, guaranteed.
19.5IN x 11.25IN x 1.5IN
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63290 | MAPLE GRILLING PLANKS
Add smoky ﬂavor and aroma to your food.
7.5IN x 15IN x .375IN - 2 planks per pack.
100% natural Canadian Maple.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
EXACT FIT COVERS

Rain, snow or windy conditions, Broil King® exact ﬁt covers are available in two
premium quality materials to ensure the best protection from all the elements.
PREMIUM | EXACT FIT COVERS
Crafted from water resistant PVC with a heavy woven 900D
polyester backing. Premium covers feature mesh venting for
enhanced air ﬂow and moisture resistance as well as hook
and loop closures for a superior ﬁt. Blue accent stitching adds
style to the extra reinforced seams. Molded rubber handles
make the cover easy to remove. Well-crafted covers to protect
well-built grills!
MODEL

2016 MODELS

68490

IMPERIAL™ XLS, XL

68492

IMPERIAL™ 590

68491

IMPERIAL™ 490

68492

REGAL™ 590 PRO

68491

REGAL™ S490 PRO, S440 PRO, 490, 440, 420

68488

BARON™ S590

68487

BARON™ S490, S440, S420, 440, 420

68470

BARON™ S340, S320, 320

68491

SOVEREIGN™ XL

68487

SOVEREIGN™ 90, 70

68487

SIGNET™ 90, 70, 320

68470

MONARCH™ 390, 340, 320

SELECT | EXACT FIT COVERS
Broil King® Select Series covers are crafted from durable
and weather resistant PVC outer shell with a 500 x 300D
polyester lining. These deluxe covers feature hook and loop
closures, polyester handles, and the Broil King®
logo screened onto the front.
MODEL

2016 MODELS

67488

BARON™ S590

67487

BARON™ S490, S440, S420, 440, 420

67470

BARON™ S340, S320, 320

67487

SOVEREIGN™ 390, 370

67487

SIGNET™ 90, 70, 320

67470

MONARCH™ 390, 340, 320

67420

PORTA-CHEF™ 320, 120

7482

PORTA-CHEF™ 100

67240

SMOKE™ CABINET

67050

SMOKE™ OFFSET

67060

SMOKE™ GRILL
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FSM-2KEG | 2FT ACCESSORY DISPLAY RACK
Nothing helps your customers dive into the Broil King Keg® grilling lifestyle like a full
complement of Keg® grilling accessories. That’s why we’ve created a merchandising
solution to display all of our great Broil King Keg® grilling accessories right alongside
the Keg® on the showroom ﬂoor. Simply order the display as one item and receive all
of the components and products for this handy rolling sales piece.

TCF5505 | PREMIUM HARDWOOD
LUMP CHARCOAL
A custom blend of hardwoods manufactured entirely
from whole wood pieces rather than slab wood like most
lump charcoal. Broil King Keg® charcoal is an optimal mix
of 1IN to 3IN size lumps which burn long and produce very
little ash.

64070 | PREMIUM MEAT CLAWS
Built to last and perform, these meat shredding claws
are designed to hold and pull pork roasts, pot roasts and
poultry. They also include a silicone holder / hanging
coupler to keep them together for convenient storage.
The silicone holder / hanging coupler is heat resistant to
500°F and dishwasher safe!

KA5533 | DIFFUSER KIT
Compatible

The diﬀuser kit enhances indirect cooking performance by keeping
the inside of the Keg® moist. Use the diﬀuser kit cradle alone to
elevate the main cooking grid to the rim of the Keg®.
Made from durable porcelain coated steel.

KA5555

KA5541 | PIZZA STONE KIT

Compatible

KA5555

The 13IN high quality pizza and baking stone keeps baked
items out of the direct heat of the ﬁre below and gives
pizzas a crisp golden crust. The kit includes a 13IN
stone and a wire support that is compatible with
the Quik-Grip™ Keg® handle. Bake anything
from quesadillas to pastries, even cookies.

KA5542 | CAST GRIDDLE
Made of heavy duty cast iron in an oval shape with
matte porcelain ﬁnish, the cast iron griddle is an
essential Keg® accessory. It’s also double sided with a
ﬂat side griddle for sizzling fajitas and a ribbed side for
searing panini or grilled portobellos! The griddle allows
you to maximize the rounded grilling space on your Keg®.
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Compatible

KA5555

Compatible

KA5532 | HITCH ADAPTER KIT

KA5565 | CHARCOAL CADDIE BASKET

You won’t ﬁnd this type of accessory with any other kamado-style grill.
The best way to take your Keg with you when you travel; simply
insert the 1.25IN or 2IN hitch adapter into your vehicle’s
trailer hitch receiver, remove the cart from your
Keg, slide it onto the adaptor mounted
on your vehicle and you’re ready to travel!

A charcoal management system that concentrates the
charcoal without covering the vent holes in the ﬁre-bowl.
The cast charcoal caddie is easier to light and
move if necessary, compatible with the
Quik-Grip™ Keg handle.

KA5545 | PREMIUM COOKING
GRATE SET

63980 | CHARCOAL CHIMNEY STARTER

This replacement set includes a cast iron primary
cooking grate and chrome wire secondary
cooking surface for added cooking capacity.

KA5555

Heavy duty all stainless steel design with high density
resin handle. Lights up to two pounds of charcoal
without starter ﬂuid. Simply place a sheet of lightly
crumpled newspaper in the base of the starter, add the
charcoal and light the paper. The venturi eﬀect will light
the charcoal within ﬁve to ten minutes.

KA5527 | MULTI-PURPOSE TOOL

KA3367 | ELECTRIC CHARCOAL STARTER

Use the multi-use tool to lift and adjust the Keg
cooking grids, clean ash from ﬁre bowl, and adjust
dampers. The must have Keg tool!

Designed speciﬁcally for lighting charcoal directly on the ﬁre grate
of your Broil King Keg®. The extra long stainless element delivers
high heat to the core of the grill for rapid charcoal ignition.

KA5400 | MEAT HOOK
Large cuts of smoked meat can sometimes be too heavy to pick up
with tongs. Introducing the heavy duty stainless steel Keg® meat
hook, for lifting and ﬂipping any cut of meat on your grill.

KA5555 | QUIK-GRIP™ ACCESSORY HANDLE

KA5536 | PREMIUM KEG CART COVER

Easily remove Keg® accessories from the grill with the Quik-Grip™
accessory handle. Designed for use with Keg® accessories;
KA5533, KA5541, KA5542, KA5565.

Crafted of 900 Denier PVC / Polyester with a weather and fade
resistant PVC exterior, this superior quality cover will protect
your Broil King® Keg season after season. Embroidered with
the Broil King® Keg logo and stitched with accent stitching
for a touch of class.

KA5544 | SELECT GRILL COVER

KA5535 | PREMIUM GRILL COVER

500 x 300d PVC / Polyester cover designed to ﬁt Keg®
2000, 4000, 5000 without side shelves.

Crafted of 900D polyester with a weather and fade resistant PVC
exterior, this superior quality cover will protect your Broil King Keg®
season after season. Embroidered with the Broil King Keg® logo
and stitched with blue accent stitching for a touch of class.
Fits Keg® 5000 and 4000 models with shelves.
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IMPERIAL™

2016 COLLECTION
NORTH AMERICA
IMPERIAL XLS
957884 LP / 957887 NG

IMPERIAL XL
957784 LP / 957787 NG

™

IMPERIAL 590
958884 LP / 958887 NG

™

IMPERIAL 490
956884 LP / 956887 NG

™

™

BARON™

BARON 590
923184 LP / 923187 NG

BARON S4 9 0
922584 LP / 922587 NG

™

BARON S4 4 0
922564 LP / 922567 NG

™

SIGNET™

BTU main burner output
Stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners

™

60,000 55,000 50,000
6

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

MONARCH 320
931254 LP / 931257 NG

50,000 50,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 40,000 30,000 30,000
5

5

4

4

4

4

4

3

3

Stainless steel Flav-R-Zone™ partitions
Side burner BTU output

10,000 10,000 10,000

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

Stainless steel rear rotisserie, motor and kit

15,000 15,000 15,000

15,000 15,000

10,000 10,000 10,000 10,000

15,000

SOVEREIGN™ 70

SOVEREIGN™ 90

SOVEREIGN™ XLS 90

™

BARON™ 320

BARON™ S320

BARON™ 420

BARON™ 440

BARON™ S420

™

BARON™ S440

REGAL™ 420

REGAL™ S420 PRO

REGAL™ 490

REGAL™ S440 PRO

REGAL™ S490 PRO

55,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000
5

M ONAR C H 3 4 0
931264 LP / 931267 NG

™

™

REGAL™ S590 PRO

IMPERIAL™ XL

These models are equipped with
stainless steel Dual- Tube™ burner
technology.

M ONAR C H 3 9 0
931284 LP / 931287 NG

SIG NET 3 2 0
986554 LP / 986557 NG

™

BARON™ S490

SIGNE T 70
986874 LP / 986877 NG

IMPERIAL™ 490

™

BARON 4 4 0
922164 LP / 922167 NG

™

MONARCH™

IMPERIAL™ 590

S I G N ET 90
986884 LP / 986887 NG

BARON S4 2 0
922554 LP / 922557 NG

™

BARON™ 590

™

BARON™ S590

BARON S590
923584 LP / 923587 NG

50,000 44,000 44,000
4

3

3

3

2

2

10,000 10,000

10,000

18,000 15,000 15,000

15,000 15,000 15,000

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Total cooking area (sq. in.)

1,000

875

695

875

695

695

695

695

695

805

805

644

644

644

644

644

440

440

1,000

725

725

Total cooking area (sq. cm.)

4,700

Available for use with natural gas

6,400

5,600

4,600

5,600

4,600

4,600

4,600

4,600

4,600

5,194

5,194

4,155

4,155

4,155

4,155

4,155

2,839

2,839

6,400

4,700

Primary cooking area (sq. in.)

750

625

500

625

500

500

500

500

500

555

555

444

444

444

444

444

330

330

600

450

450

Primary cooking area (sq. cm.)

4,838

4,000

3,200

4,000

3,200

3,200

3,200

3,200

3,200

3,581

3,581

2,865

2,865

2,865

2,865

2,865

2,129

2,129

3,800

3,000

3,000

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Professional cast stainless steel cooking grids
Solid stainless steel cooking grids

•
•

Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids
Stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Linear Flow™ infinitely adjustable burner valves

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Deluxe Accu-temp™ thermometer

2

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Sure-Lite™ ignition system

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Stainless Steel Cook Box

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

Porcelain Enamel Cook Box
Therma-Cast™ Aluminum Cook Box
•

•

•

Oven Lights

•

•

•

Control Knob Lights

•

•

•

Pull out tank drawer

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Drop-down side shelves

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

REGAL™

REGAL S590 PRO
958344 LP / 958347 NG

REGAL S490 PRO
956344 LP / 956347 NG

™

RE GAL S 4 4 0 P R O
956324 LP / 956327 NG

™

R EGAL 4 9 0
956284 LP / 956287 NG

R EGAL S4 2 0 P R O
956314 LP / 956317 NG

™

REGAL 420
956254 LP / 956257 NG

™

™

™

SOVEREIGN™

BARON 320
921154 LP / 921157 NG

3

3

3

2

2

2

3

3

10,000

10,000

10,000

15,000 15,000

12,000

•

•

•

•

•

PORTA-CHEF™ 120

PORTA-CHEF™ 100

18,000 14,000 14,000

3

•

635

635

635

520

520

520

430

348

220

4,100

4,100

4,100

3,300

3,300

3,300

2,774

2,245

1,425

400

400

400

330

330

330

295

220

220

2,600

2,600

2,600

2,129

2,129

2,129

1,903

1,425

1,425

KEG 2 0 0 0
911050
®

SM OKE OF F SET
958050

The Broil King® Keg® uses
natural lump charcoal as
the heating source.

480

280

Total cooking area (sq. in.)

3,096

1,806

Total cooking area (sq. cm.)

Primary cooking area (sq. in.)

280

280

Primary cooking area (sq. cm.)

1,806

1,806

Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grid

•

•

Chrome plated second cooking surface

•

Heavy duty cast iron upper damper

•

Stainless steel lower damper

•

•

•

Removable resin side shelves with integrated tool hooks

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Lockable latch

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Grey colored high quality epoxy paint finish

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Black colored high quality epoxy paint finish

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Accu-Temp™ thermometer

•

•

Heavy-duty handles

•

Integrated tool hooks

•

Two front access doors

•

•

•

Chrome coated rib / roast rack

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Dual-purpose heat diffusing charcoal trays

Heavy duty wheeled cart with levelling feet

•

770

3

Insulated dual steel wall grill body

•

770

3

•

•

625

Roto-Draft™ cast aluminum dampers

Multi-tool included

•

955

6,161 4,000 4,968 4,968
•

•

•

®

•

Deluxe Accu-Temp™ thermometer

•

S M O K E PR O PA N E
923614 LP

•

•

•

4

4

4

2

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Stainless steel cooking grids

•

•

®

Heavy-duty cast iron cooking grid

Removable ash tray system with damper

•

SM OKE C H AR C O A L
923610

The Broil King® Smoke™ models use
charcoal or propane as the heating
source.

Total cooking area (sq. cm.)

•

•

®

Total cooking area (sq. in.)

•

•

SM OKE GR I L L
948050

®

Stainless steel water bowl and smoker box
Heavy-duty charcoal tray(s)

•

•

Slide-out ash tray(s)

•

•

•

Fibreglass gasket and premium latch system
Sturdy wheels for maneuverability

2

2

•

2mm steel construction

•

•

•

•

Rust resistant porcelain coated cooking chamber

•

•

Double-walled cook box construction

Heavy duty resin handles

•

•

Premium epoxy high-heat paint

Hitch adaptor compatible

•

LP - PROPANE
NG - NATURAL GAS

®

VERTICAL PROPANE

30,000

™

SMOKE™

KE G 5000
911470

®

PORTA-CHEF™ 320

MONARCH™ 320

MONARCH™ 340

30,000 30,000

PORT A-CH E F
900314 LP

S O V E R E IG N 7 0
987834 LP / 987837 NG

™

VERTICAL CHARCOAL

40,000 40,000 40,000

MONARCH™ 390

®

SIGNET™ 320

SIGNET™ 70

SIGNET™ 90

KEG

PO RTA - CHEF 120
950654 LP

®

SOVER EI GN 9 0
987844 LP / 987847 NG

™

CHARCOAL GRILL

PORTA-CHEF™

P O R T A -CHE F 3 2 0
952654 LP

SOVER EI GN X L S9 0
988844 LP / 988847 NG

™

OFFSET CHARCOAL

™

BROIL KING KEG® 2000

BARON S320
921554 LP / 921557 NG

™

BROIL KING KEG® 5000

BARON 4 20
922154 LP / 922157 NG

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

2

2

•

•

•

•

990768

